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The Blacktown City Council has con-
sistently been one of the fastest grow-
ing areas of Australia. As one of the 
primary growth areas for state govern-
ment in the residential and employ-
ment fields, it has also been identified 
as one of the major residential growth 
areas within the northwest growth cen-
tre. Between 2001 and 2006, the pop-

ulation grew by 6.47 percent. Between 
2006 and 2011, population growth 
was measured at 10.82 percent. Both 
figures are significantly higher than the 
national average and they represent 
the vision of the Council for continu-
ous growth. 

To be even more precise, the cur-
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AT A GLANCE
WHO: Blacktown City Council 
Estate Retirement Village    

WHAT: A local government area in 
western Sydney, located approximately 
35 km from Sydney’s CBD 
WHERE: 62 Flushcombe Road, 
Blacktown NSW 2148  
WEBSITE: blacktown.nsw.gov.au

rent population of the local govern-
ment area stands at about 348,000. 
According to Rudi Svarc, the Director 
of City Assets, the Council is projecting 
that the population will grow to over 
500,000 over the next 20 to 25 years. 
‘At that number, the City of Blacktown 
will be basically as big as Tasmania.’, 
Rudi rightfully remarks. Despite the in-

coming challenges, the Council stands 
ready to accommodate development, 
support infrastructure growth, and fos-
ter developments across every major 
area. 

Dedicating major 
resources to infrastructure 
development

As part of the strategic plans which 
have been introduced to support that 
growth, the Council will need to deliver 
at least $3.3 billion dollars in the devel-
opment of infrastructure in order to ac-
commodate the development and pop-
ulation growth. They have always been 
a part of the growth objective and have 
consistently focused on areas which 
satisfy population targets for the state 
government. Towards that end, a ma-
jor construction arm has always exist-
ed within the Council which has been 
used to undertake several major pro-
jects. This has resulted in a huge im-
pact on building and managing most in-
frastructure constructions internally. 

http://blacktown.nsw.gov.au/
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Rudi, who is responsible for manag-
ing and overseeing the construction 
and maintenance of all Council as-
sets across every development area, 
suggested that the Council currently 
has about $3.2 billion in assets. Not 
only is the Blacktown City Council fo-
cused on growth that has to deal with 

building new infrastructure but it is 
also committed to managing signif-
icant existing infrastructure. Thank-
fully, a skilled team of engineers, ar-
chitects, and other specialists have 
continuously supported the Council in 
such endeavours. 



       

Facilitating future 
development through 
infrastructure growth

To date, the Council has undertaken 
several ambitious projects to the ben-
efit of its community and Rudi talked to 
us about a few examples, starting with 

the Knox Road Bridge Duplication, a 
project that was constructed by exter-
nal contractors but managed entirely 
by the Council. They also managed the 
construction of the bridge approach-
es, traffic signals at the intersection, 
and every other required treatment. 
The duplication was the last in a series 
of related projects which are poised to 
have considerable benefits to the local 
economies of Blacktown and Western 
Sydney. More specifically, it was part 
of a major reconstruction of almost 11 
km of regional road between Sunny-
holt Road and the Great Western High-
way to address major traffic growth in 
the City. The $30 million project was 
a major undertaking but its impact on 
the local communities will also be sub-
stantial.

Under its asset management system, 
the Council maintains a lot of different 
streams within several improvement 
programs. As such, it’s team is able to 
forecast projects that require asset re-
newal in order to ensure that the as-
sets operate satisfactorily to the end 
of their useful lives. The Council pro-
vides intervention measures to infra-
structure projects in the region. Rudi 
mentioned the fact that projects get 
listed and prioritized based on very 
specific factors. This allows the Coun-
cil to better understand what needs to 
be accomplished within each commu-
nity, particularly due to the close rela-
tionships that they maintain with local 
residents. 

Yet another example can be seen in 
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In a milestone year for a local Blacktown company, Avant Constructions celebrates their forty year anniversary 

in the building of residential, commercial and industrial construction. Founded in 1976 by Angelo Aloi, Antonio 

D’Urso, Cosmo D’Urso and David Hall; Avant Constructions completed its’ first project of renovating a small 

Penrith laundry and from that point in time developed a company around key values of family, trust, quality 

and a client first mentality that has lasted over the decades and onto the future generations of staff and 

workers.  
 

Basing operations from Tattersall Road Blacktown from 1980, Avant Constructions developed divisions in 

Joinery and Metal Fabrications to complement its residential and commercial fit-out works, Avant was 

awarded its first large project with a fitout for Telstra in the 1990’s while at the same time completing builds 

such as the Aquilina Reserve Amenities Block, Plumpton Fire Station, Lisa Forest building at Blacktown Aquatic 

Centre and the Quakers Hill and Lalor Park Child Care Centres.  
 

These contributions and quality builds in the local area allowed Avant Constructions entry into select tender 

panels for the Department of Services, Endeavour Energy and Western Sydney University who Avant still 

maintain strong working relationships. 
 

After losing founding director, Cosmo D’Urso, in 2010 to a long time battle with cancer, Avant Constructions 

moved operations from Blacktown to Glendenning and went on to celebrate awards in 2013 for Excellence in 

Construction and in 2015 for Kitchen Manufacturer and Cabinetmaker of the Year from the Master Builders 

Association and Housing Institute of Australia respectively while obtaining accreditations in Safety, 

Environmental and Quality Management. 
 

Today, Angelo Aloi and Antonio D’Urso still head the organisation with the next generation of family members 

managing operations of the company’s construction, minor works and maintenance, joinery and 

cabinetmaking, in Signature Joinery and Design, and structural steel, in ABBA metal fabrication divisions.  
 

In 2017 Avant Constructions continues its  

work within the community and will initiate the build  

of the Blacktown NRL centre, a major infrastructure  

project that will bring youth development to the  

area.  

 

 

Celebrating 40 Years in Construction  

 
Unit 1, 51 Owen Street, Glendenning NSW 2761 

www.avant.com.au      P: (02) 9675-4400     E: avant@avant.com.au 
  

 

http://avant.com.au/
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Signature Joinery & Design 
 

www.sjd.com.au P: (02) 9625-0282 E: sjd@sjd.com.au 
Unit 2, 51 Owen Street Glendenning NSW 2761 

  

 

Custom Joinery - Kitchens  
Office Furniture  

 
  

 

Suppliers of Lintels 
Steel Reinforcement 

Pipes & CHS 
Structural Steel  

SHS & RHS; including  
galvanising and Powder 

coating services. 
 
 
 
 

A proud division of  
Avant Constructions 

  

 

Unit 3, 51 Owen Street Glendenning NSW 2761 
www.abbafabrications.com.au 

P: (02) 9625-1806 E: abba.fabrications@abbafab.com.au 
  

 

http://abbafabrications.com.au/
http://sjd.com.au/
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the Angus Creek Stormwater Harvest-
ing Scheme. The Council, in partner-
ship with the Australian Government, 
has completed a facility that will be 
able to store and clean 200 million li-
tres of stormwater per year. Most of 
the water will be used for the irrigation 
of the Blacktown International Sport-
spark fields as well as the Anne Aq-
uilina Reserve, Kareela Reserve, and 
Charlie Bali Reserve while some part 
will go towards topping up the Nurrag-
ingy ornamental lakes. This will not 
only save money for the Council but 
it will also have major environmental 
impacts both due to the conservation 
of rain water and due to the erosion 
that usually occurs in Angus Creek and 
the subsequent disruption of the local 
ecosystem. 

A project that will be being going to 
tender shortly is the Rouse Hill Bridge. 
This project has been given priority sta-
tus to facilitate the growth in the NW 
Growth Area. The area that surrounds 
Rouse Hill Bridge was traditionally rural 
but it now forms part of the residential 
release areas. Several facilities, includ-
ing a major school adjacent to Rouse 
Road, flooded often due to heavy rain. 

The Council identified a need to make 
the area flood-free and were success-
ful in securing a grant to partially fund 
the construction of a new bridge, with 
Council funding the remainder through 
its Section 94 Plan. Council has been 
responsible for designing the project 
and will manage the construction ele-
ments such as the bridge approaches 
with the actual bridge structure to be 
supplied to external contractors.

Maintaining community 
facilities, grounds for sport 
and recreation

Such infrastructure is not the only 
concern of the Council, of course. 
Community relations are also vital-
ly important, especially through cen-
tres of communication and interac-
tion. In 2009, there was a general plan 
to consolidate and centralize a lot of 
the community facilities and services 
which were used throughout the lo-
cal government area. By ensuring that 
the newly provided community hubs 
would be readily accessible to every-
one, each area would benefit from a 
more central approach. To accomplish 
that, they turned several existing facil-
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http://itechcorp.com.au/


       

ities into community centres through 
some major refurbishments. For in-
stance, Mt Druitt was a very outdated 
library building which was not utilized 
very well. The Council, however, con-
verted it into a modern hub that is now 
seeing massive attendance. 

A similar endeavour was also un-
dertaken in Glenwood. The region’s 
community centre was not adequate 
enough to meet the needs of the com-
munity, both based on its relatively 
small size and the limited functions 
it could provide. To amend that, the 
Council put forward $5.5 million for its 
reconstruction and equipped it with 
additional services and many new util-
ities. Overall, more than 19,000 hours 

have been booked across the new com-
munity facilities ever since their recon-
structions. Members of the community 
can learn new skills through practical 
workshops, improve their health and 
well-being through support and coun-
selling, and also express their cultural 
identity through the engagement of lei-
sure and art activities of each recrea-
tional department. 

In a similar vein, the Blacktown Show-
ground Redevelopment aimed to con-
vert old recreation facilities into a new 
space for the community. Now, there 
are turfed areas for community use, 
cycleways throughout the area, gym 
equipment, children’s play areas, a 
major water play facility, a café, seat-
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HARRIS
floating wetlands

0425 335 245
info@harrisfloatingwetlands.com.au

Harris Floating Wetlands are at the forefront of developing 
the use of floating treatment wetlands for council ponds, 
golf course ponds and private sewage treatment ponds.

Our floating wetland system provides a habitat for 
emergent wetland species to be grown on the water. We 
offer an optional bird protection system enabling us to 

establish floating wetlands in locations subject to severe 
waterfowl predation.

At HFW, we are continually improving our design and 
range of options to ensure we meet our own design criteria 
and continue to utilise the most robust and durable 
materials available for construction and anchoring.

CONTACT US: 

WWW.HARRISFLOATINGWETLANDS.COM.AU

Installing Floating Treatment Wetlands since 2005 
across NSW, Queensland and South Australia... 

ing areas throughout, and BBQ equip-
ment. The showground is now utilized 
highly by the community as it is fully oc-
cupied every weekend and quite busy 
during the week. Furthermore, there is 
a community garden where each res-
ident can participate and grow veg-
etables and herbs. Overall, the pro-
ject had a very successful community 
outcome which also won the Parks & 
Leisure Australia NSW/ACT Regional 
Awards as a play space. 

Sports are also incredibly important 
to the Council: “The Council sees itself 
as a sporting city”. We are very proud 
of the facilities that we provide, we are 
always very keen to provide good facil-
ities for sports in the area. The Council 
put together a program prior to the last 

election for a range of upgrades in vari-
ous sports fields and amenity buildings 
across the City. We are committed to 
funding these projects over the next fi-
nancial year. It covers a range of differ-
ent sports including rugby, cricket, soc-
cer, netball, and baseball. The Council is 
supporting all those different sports by 
providing the best facilities we possibly 
can. We are very committed to sports 
and we have a major sports facility, 
the Blacktown International Sportspark 
where we the majority of state sports are 
located, including the home for Western 
City Wanderers”, Rudi says. 

Significant plans for the 
future

According to Rudi, the Council will 

http://harrisfloatingwetlands.com.au/


       

Supporting Partners
Avant Construction
avant.com.au
Abba Metal Fabrication
abbafabrications.com.au
Signature Joinery & Design
sjd.com.au

Itech Corporation
itechcorp.com.au
Harris Floating Wetlands
harrisfloatingwetlands.com.au
Jay & Lel Civil Contractors
jaylelcivil.com.au

continue to focus on providing infra-
structure over the next couple of dec-
ades at a minimum. They are heavily 
involved in a design phase at the mo-
ment and are already looking at 20-30 
projects over the next two years. Once 
these projects become available for 
construction, they will facilitate further 
development. Ensuring the smooth 
progression of drainage and the road 
network is the only way to ensure sol-

id development plans. The Council has 
always worked closely with the devel-
opment industry and even hosts two 
annual forums. There, the industry 
leaders raise their concerns and dis-
cuss any issues that the Council can po-
tentially assist them with. If everything 
goes to plan, the Council’s portfolio, 
which is already significant, will be ex-
panded to even greater heights. 

http://jaylelcivil.com.au/
http://avant.com.au/
http://avant.com.au/
http://abbafabrications.com.au/
http://sjd.com.au/
http://itechcorp.com.au/
http://itechcorp.com.au/
http://harrisfloatingwetlands.com.au/
http://harrisfloatingwetlands.com.au/
http://jaylelcivil.com.au/
http://jaylelcivil.com.au/
http://abbafabrications.com.au/
http://sjd.com.au/
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